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What is happening with the MVs?

President’s Year End Message
Dear fellow MVs,
I hope 2018 was an eventful and memorable year for all, especially
after witnessing a historical election. In our MV group, 2018 began
with the launch of The Chitties of Melaka book in January. Written by
Jega and myself, and put together by Magan, the completion and
publishing of the book was indeed timely as Mr. Nadarajan Rajah,
who was one of our main sources for the book, sadly passed away
not long after.
There were many interesting Focus events this year; talks on Bujang Valley, Story of Yap Ah Loy,
UNESCO sites, Bugis Warriors of Selangor, Peking Man Special Exhibition tour, visit to the Petaling
Street Heritage House and Mariamman Temple being many of the highlights. We also made a visit to
Singapore recently as a group for the first time. I wish to thank the Focus team led by Mona and
Alvin for all their hard work.
Schools program under Yee has grown from strength to strength, a few times even entertaining last
minute requests. Yee is constantly looking for volunteers to help with school visits, so please do
contact Yee if you are interested in assisting.
We welcomed 60 new docents forming Batches 31, 32 & 33 in September. They are still undergoing
training at the moment. I wish to thank our many tireless trainers and librarians who have spent
many hours dedicated to making sure that our trainees make the mark.
MVs, pat yourself on the back for your tours and contribution to our group this year. I look forward
to another great year ahead with more activities and learning. Our next event will be on 19 January,
2019 with a talk on Malay Wedding Collection, followed by lunch (which will be sponsored
hopefully). You can bring a dessert if you wish. I hope to see all of you on the 19th. Until then, Happy
Holidays, Merry Christmas and Happy 2019!
Warmest regards,

Karen Loh
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French MVs: Influence of India on Malaysian History, 8/11/18 and 22/11/18
By Marie Andree Abt
On 8th and 22nd November, Catherine and Hildy, two
famous French MV (!), show us the museum from a
different perspective. Indeed, they initiated a new
activity proposed by the French MV. From now on,
around once (or twice seeing the big success!): a theme
visit of the museum.

For Deepavali, Hildy and Catherine looked at
the influence of India onto Malaysian
History. At this occasion, we learned that the
royal yellow colour originated from India as
well as the Malaysian monarchic system. We
learned also it was while looking for new
sources of gold that Antic Roma had
suddenly decided to hoard, that Indian
merchants widened their horizon and
“discovered” Malaysia, smacked right in the
middle of the road to China.
Our two guides, dressed for the occasion with Indian garments, will do it again for Thaipusam in
February.

French MVs visit Singapore, 12-14 Nov 2018
By Saida Dasser
“RapCult” is the cultural rapprochement between Frenchspeaking guides from Kuala Lumpur Museum Volunteers,
Singapore and Jakarta. This gathering takes place every 6
months and each 3 countries takes turn to organise it.
On November 12th, 13th and 14th, the meeting was hosted by
the Singapore MVs. It began with a dinner at one of the guide’s
house and a detailed program was distributed.
The theme of our visit was: 'At the Crossroads of the World:
Singapore, a Multicultural Society'.
Tuesday, November 13, started with a visit at the ACM (Asian
Civilisations Museum) and emphasis was specifically on the
Trade Gallery and the Christian Art Gallery.
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Wednesday, November 14, we visited the Peranakan
Museum and a tour of the city following the footsteps of
George Drumgoole Coleman (1795-1844); this tour was
named ‘On the Footsteps of George Coleman’. Our
gathering ended with a visit to ACM, the tour was named
‘A Colourful Tour’, and we visited the galleries of colourful
Chinese ceramics.
The next meeting will be hosted by the MV from Kuala
Lumpur, scheduled to take place between 8 to 10 April
2019.

MVs visit Singapore, 14-16 Nov 2018
Was it something in the air? Museum Volunteers converged in Singapore en masse in the same week
of November. First, the French Museum Volunteers from KL and Jakarta met their Singapore friends
in Singapore from 12-14 November. As they were leaving, another bunch of MVs from KL arrived in
Singapore. 13 MVs, 1 husband and 2 JMM staff (Norfiza Zainal and Jane Ziyra) finally made it to
Singapore on 14 November. This visit was months on the planning table - waiting for Jamil’s OK,
waiting for Datuk’s OK, waiting for Finance Dept’s OK, etc etc. In the end, we went ahead regardless.
Karen Loh arranged for the guided tours and also the waiver of our entrance fees. Air, road and rail
transported us there. Most stayed in the Bencoolen area.
On Wednesday 14 November, the early birds met at the Indian
Heritage Centre. Mr Ponno Kalastree, the President, Nathan Pillay
and 1 other committee member from the Peranakan Indian (Chitty
Melaka) Association Singapore gave us a guided tour of the special
exhibition “Chetti Melaka of the Straits”. So delighted they were to
meet Karen Loh, who is like an honorary Chitty – being the coauthor of the book “The Chitties of Melaka”. So proud they were
of their relatively new discovery of their roots that they looked in
aghast when a few of us left the Chitty exhibition to visit the
regular galleries on the other floors!
The next morning, we met at the Asian Civilisations Museum (ACM)
where we were guided by Dr Vidya Schalk. The ACM is huge. We
started at a sedate pace in the Tang Shipwreck gallery on the
ground floor. The pace quickened in the Maritime Trade gallery and
then we rushed through Ancient Religions on the first floor. Only
real Museum Volunteers can handle this punishing schedule!
Karen was like a shepherdess and she directed us from the ACM to
the MRT to get to Equilibrium for our lunch and then to the
National Museum. Unlike Bo Beep, Karen did not lose any of her
sheep.
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Singapore’s oldest museum, the National Museum, was our next
stop. We had 2 guides: Jane Ong and Sally McHale. The main
gallery here is the Singapore History gallery; in many ways a
parallel to our Muzium Negara, but from a different perspective. A
familiar story but there were a few surprises. I just learned about
the Singapore Stone! I must have been hiding under a rock!

We met for dinner at Lau Pa Sat. Chosen for its heritage and food variety;
not food quality! And its proximity to Gardens by the Bay. After dinner, Ee
Lin led the Bohemians there to enjoy the Garden Rhapsody Sound & Light
show. The Bohemians slept at the Gardens and the tired old ones slept in
their hotel.

On our last day Friday, we visited
the Peranakan Museum. Here our
guides were Siew Wai Leen and
Marjon de Winter. We
Malaysians know Peranakan
culture, but sadly we do not have
such a fine and comprehensive
collection of Peranakan objects
and housed in such a beautiful
heritage building.

The whirlwind tour of Singapore museums and museum overdose ended here. A very interesting 3
days which has left us in awe of Singapore and its National Heritage Board. If only……
Detailed write-ups of the Museums visited will be on the MV Blog.
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Friends of the Museums Singapore & Museum Volunteers Singapore
By Karen Loh
The National Heritage Board (NHB) in Singapore was formed in 1993 under the Ministry of Culture,
Community and Youth. As the custodian of Singapore’s heritage, NHB’s responsibility is to safeguard,
promote, tell and share the Singapore story. To-date, 9 museums and heritage institutions are
managed by the NHB. They are:
1. The Asian Civilisations Museum (ACM)
2. National Museum of Singapore (NMS)
3. Indian Heritage Centre (IHC)
4. The Peranakan Museum (TPM)
5. Malay Heritage Centre (MHC)
6. Bras Basah Bugis
7. Philatelic Museum
8. Sun Yat Sen Nanyang Memorial Hall
9. Reflections of Bukit Chandu, Singapore
War Memorial
The Friends of the Museums Singapore (FOMS) was formed much earlier in 1978 by 4 American
women with its first docent training conducted in 1980. It registered as a non-profit society in 2004.
FOMS docents today offer tours in various languages at the NMS, ACM, TPM, MHC, IHC, the new
National Gallery of Singapore, Sun Yat Sen memorial, Tyler Print Institute and Gillman Barracks.
FOMS docents guide mainly on weekdays.
Another group of docents, the Museum Volunteers (MV), formed later in 2004, provide tours in
English on weekends.
The NHB assists the FOMS and MV in organizing guided tours, recruiting and training new members.
For more info, do log on to NHB’s website at https://www.nhb.gov.sg

Visit by UPM students,
14/12/18
25 history students and 1 senior
lecturer from the German Dept, UPM
visited on 14/12/18 and were guided by
Karen Loh and Jegatheesan.
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Other Reasons to Leave Home

Many other interesting things to do are listed in
our MV blog. Do check it out:
https://museumvolunteersjmm.com/happeningaround-town/
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New Pieces on the Blog @ museumvolunteersjmm.com
“Visit to Asian Civilisations Museum – Part 1. Worth Visiting Again and Again” by Diana Daymond,
1/12/18
“Visit to Asian Civilisations Museum – Part 2. Tang Shipwreck Gallery” by Saida Dasser, 9/12/18
“Visit to Asian Civilisations Museum – Part 3. Faith & Belief” by Hani Kamal, 16/12/18

Mark this in your calendar
Date
8-Jan-19
12-Jan-19
13-Jan-19
15-Jan-19
19-Jan-19

Day
Tue
Sat
Sun
Tue
Sat

21-Jan-19
24-Jan-19
20-Feb-19
21-Feb-19
2-Mar-19
9-Apr-19
18-May-19
18-May-19

Mon
Thu
Wed
Thu
Sat
Tue
Sat
Sat

Event/Speaker
MV Committee meeting - all welcome
Melaka trip for trainees
MVJ: Japanese School of KL visits MN (106 students)
Melaka trip for trainees
Talk on Malay Wedding Collection by Jamil Haron. Graduation.
Lunch
MV Committee Annual Lunch
MVF: Talk on Peranakan by Eric Olmedo
MVF: Chinese Identity in Malaysian History
Visit to Malaysian Chinese Museum, Seri Kembangan
Talk on "Melaka Millionaires' Row" by Steven Lim
Visit to Batu Caves
International Museums Day
Visit to Islamic Arts Museum

Please note that events listed above are subject to confirmation. When an event is confirmed,
registration will be requested.
MVJ = MV Japanese (event will be conducted in Japanese)
MVF = MV French (event will be conducted in French)

Miscellaneous
SCHOOL VISITS: Please contact Yee Chun Wah at 016-282 2167 or imagetalk88@yahoo.com if you
would like to help with the school visits.
BLOG: Please do contribute to our MV blog. Send your articles to Magan at magan25@gmail.com
PHOTOS: Taken any must-share photos of artefacts or people lately? Send them to
karenllc@gmail.com with a short description and we will post them up.
http://museumvolunteersjmm.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Museum-Volunteers-Department-of-Museums-Malaysia
http://www.jmm.gov.my/en/museum/muzium-negara
http://www.muziumnegara.gov.my/
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